This is the third installment in a relatively new series of biannual club leadership calls
-Goal – create a stronger community of club leaders to share updates and best practices
-Notes and materials for the two past calls can be found on www.WhartonOfficers.com
-This time our focus will be how clubs can support the Wharton admissions process at the MBA and
undergraduate levels.
-We’re always looking for ideas for future calls and would welcome your feedback for our next call,
which will be in the fall.

POP City Captain Connections
-POP stands for Pub Outside of Penn. Pub is a tradition for MBA students to meet for drinks every
Thursday because there is no class on Friday.
-POP aims to continue the Pub tradition during the summer.
-MBA student leaders (POP City Captains) work with the alumni club where they will be interning to
plan at least one social event for students and alumni.
-Connecting City Captains with their corresponding club president before the students leave campus.
-Not every city will have a City Captain. Good news is that also through POP, we send every club a
data list of all graduating students (MBA, Undergrad, & WEMBA), summer interns (MBA), and the
incoming matriculated students (MBA).
Annual Survey
-All Club Presidents received our annual club survey back in February.
-This survey is completely revamped from previous years’ surveys – focus on benchmarking.
-We will aggregate the results and share with the club network.
-Our data is only strong as our response rate, so we are aiming for 100% participation.
Club Leadership Conference
-This year we will be hosting it in New York City instead of on campus, the same day as the kick-off
celebration of the New York Global Forum, June 13th.
-We already have 44 club leaders registered, from 29 different clubs, and 13 different countries.
-As a special benefit for club leaders, each club is eligible for one free ticket to the Forum for a club
leader who attends the entire Club Leadership Conference.
-View the updated agenda at alumni.wharton.upenn.edu/club-conference

See attendance list for reference.

Shannon’s role
-Liaison for all alumni that volunteer for Wharton MBA Admissions
-Does NOT sit on the Admissions committee or make decisions on applicants
-Does participate in team-based discussion for candidates

INTERNATIONAL
-Highest caliber of applicants
-No quotas internationally
-Business is global
WOMEN
-Hit 40% mark in 2012 – first of our peer institutions to reach it
-HBS 42%
-Stanford 40%
INDUSTRY
-Rise in tech and energy industry experience
-More value of MBA in tech sector
-We are attracting, admitting and enrolling entrepreneurs at a higher rate
TOP COUNTRIES REPRESENTED
India, China, United Kingdom, Canada, Brazil, South Korea

Using the data to forecast future performance
We are trying to predict how people will do in these respective buckets

About 5 years ago, moved away from alumni interviews to team based discussion
-Wanted a consistent experience for all
-Purpose to evaluate an applicant’s ability to collaboratively participate on teams
-Sets Wharton apart from peers
-Discussion involves six participants
-On-site at Wharton or in a global hub city
-35 minutes
-1-2 facilitators (staff or trained 2nd year students) grade performance

MBA recruitment cycle
-Round 1 and 2 are hands down the largest cycles
-No statistical difference in rate of acceptance for first two rounds
-Round 3 – fewer seats to fill
-Recruiting process is year-round

Alumni-led recruitment sessions can have a huge impact
-Wharton cannot recruit everywhere every year
-MBA Admissions can provide resources for alumni clubs to host their own info sessions
-Resources range from branded materials, marketing kits, and coaching to field questions
-Use the timeline listed here as a reference for how you can help at any time of the year

Date – Please consider local holidays and other scheduling factors that may affect availability of both
local alumni and applicants.
Time frame – Applicants are very motivated by deadlines (Round 1 deadline: September, Round 2
deadline: January.) Recrutiing events take place year-round, but events in May through October
tend to attract the largest numbers of applicants
Location – Ideal if in central location/business district and convenient to public transportation.
Location should represents Wharton’s brand and appeal to both applicants and alumni.
Event format – Generally events are 1-2 hours in length and begin with 15-20 minute presentation
about Wharton’s program, followed by additional alumni perspectives or Q&A. Following
presentation, informal mingling with applicants and alumni begins.

Additional criteria: Gender, program of study (Lauder, HCM), industry of employment, veteran
Alumni: not a large time commitment, actionable, see how it contributes to Wharton’s larger mission,
non-financial ask

-No difference in yield between admits who were matched with two alumni
-660 alumni matched with 615 admits
-46 admits paired with two alums 32/46 70.00%
-Feedback received from 345 alumni for 305 admits 345/660 52%
-Did you connect with admit? 265/345 77%
-Email 51/265 19%
-Phone 62/265 23%
-In person 145/265 55%
-Video conference 5/265 2%
-Other 1/265 <1%

When I think about an “interview” my first thought is about a selection process, whether that be for a
college or later in life, for a job…. My initial image is that the interviewer is making a judgment about
the candidate.
That image can be pretty scary to a 17-year old, and that description leaves out a very important
aspect of the interviews we conduct with Penn applicants.

We are truly going for a two-way exchange with our interviews.
Think about how impersonal the application process can feel to the student:
When you boil it down, the 17-yr-old submits lots of paperwork, and then waits for judgment.
It can feel like no one cared to know them personally. Today, the application process is increasingly
online, so they’ve lost even the tangibility of the old paper application, so things can seem even less
personal to the student.
The interview serves to personalize the whole process. The student can communicate a little more
about their interests, AND they are able to collect some “customer testimony” about the school from
their interviewer.
We DO want to learn more about that student, and the alumni interviewer DOES write a brief report
to the Admissions Office.
But equally important: we want every student to get a positive impression of Penn, and to leave that
interview conversation feeling good about Penn people, saying, “I’d like to be in class with that kind of
person.”

Students share their interview experience with friends, counselors, teachers, parents.
What we do with interviews today has a lasting effect on our future applicant pools, and on our future
yield. What we do might make Penn more desirable to future applicants.
*** In the interview, Penn is being judged just as much as the student. ***
To create the right kind of experience and effect, we need strong ambassadors.
People who speak positively about Penn.
People who will relate well to the 17-yr-old, realize the student might have different ways of
communicating.
People who take time to put the student at ease, so they have a natural and genuine conversation.

We have a short timeline. Generally, an interviewer has about 3 weeks to complete an interview
assignment.
The applicants might not respond right away to email, so it may take a voice message and a text
message to reach the student, and to negotiate the date & time for the interview.
Alumni interviewers must be people who check their email frequently, and take action right away.
Interview assignment begins October, runs thru mid-February.
On average, each alumnus does 4 interviews per year, and we have some superstars who do well
more than 10. Each alumnus tells us how many interviews they would like to do in a given season.

Keeping up with the times and technology, we're conducting interviews in a few different ways.
Alumni have traditionally made every effort to arrange a face-to-face interview with the student, in a
public place. We still make those efforts and alumni reach about 70% of the applicants for a face-toface interview meeting, lasting about 30 minutes.
There are regions where we don't have enough alumni -- almost anywhere that is not a major
metropolitan area -- so we reach those students for an interview via Skype, or another
videoconferencing method, or sometimes by phone. For some of those connections, we are able to
match the student and the alumnus based on academic interest -- so we might have Wharton alumni
interviewing students who have applied to Wharton undergraduate.

Who is eligible?
All degree-holding alumni can participate, as long as they attended a multi-year degree-granting
program.
The applicants do ask about the Penn undergraduate experience, so a potential interviewer should
have at least some comfort in handling those questions. We have graduate alumni who are
absolutely terrific Penn ambassadors!
Who is NOT eligible?
Alumni are perceived to have a conflict of interest if they work in the field of college admissions or
college application advising.
Alumni with a child applying to college are perceived to have a conflict of interest.

What you can do as a club leader...
--you can participate as an interviewer (some of you already do)
--promote this idea to your club members. (this is a great way for people to get involved that won’t
cost them any money)
--partner on events -- use your campus contact to make a connection with the interviewing group, or
with the other Penn alumni clubs in your area.
(JOINING: www.alumni.upenn.edu/interviews-join
Need a PennKey & password, Complete interviewer registration form.)

